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- ' Having found that I can 
~;:_ write a few words for this 

great paper, I am having a go. 

I'm not exa~tly a beginner 
at square dancmg, having been 

. , dancing for 14 months' but 
, square dancing was new to me. 
,I left Scotla,nd.in June, ;71 to 

settle in Australia, and I had 
never heard of square dancing 
though I have since found out 

i~d'-> th~~itt~: dt~~: ~v~n~la::~ an 

~:.,'.,.~,,;,,~,.',.';- ~~~~~r;~~~~~~~ 
• ..;'.:', , -Nifiht, and there I met a great 

~,~,:_.~.}.'.~~:,'.:~.:.' ••• ,.'" 'J~~~:3, ~rr~r:~l~~l~fi;~f~ 
1f. .'~:was customary to use first 
~/ . "names !). I.di~. feel strange 
~" caJHng him "R:~~i~ 
~~ - . . T;hat ·first :a-e~inners' Night~! 
§...' ' Ouch! When I :think about it! 

r,'~:,-~_,~,:_,·,',;,",:~... ~t7f~ft:Ji.;~!~~ 
::, 'Australian! 'I tgought, "I'll 
.' ~ never be able to learn" - but 
~).~ I was wrong. Six. weeks later 
~r having carefully studied th~ 

~.: 

language of my newly adopted 
country, I was able to under
stand the caller's directions 
and I was able to do quite a lot 
of simple movements,' then 

-"singing calls". It took quite a 
time to recognise the differ
ence between a "hoe-down" 
and a "singing call" but I felt 
real good when I found that I 

,could recognise the two: -

vanced dancers. And, as I pleasant young boys and girls 
watched the teams competing (I should say young men and 
- the ladies in eye-catching ladies) to dance with, to chat 
twirls of loveliness'; the men with and exchange interests. 
in gear, -whicb complemented Yes, where could you do bet
the ladies' dresses; tbe style ter - and for less than a dol
and grace of the dances; and lar? Can anyone beat that? I 
the seeming ease with whi!;h doubt it! 
the dancers executed each ' 
movement; I wished that I Then the festivals of dance, 
could iust transport them all that are held from time to 
for a couple of hours to Ard- time in various venues, such 
gour Hall, in Ardgour, Inver- as 'Lane, Cove, Bundarioon, 
nesshire (where I come from), Tamworth, Wyong, Newcastle 
t h 11 f' d' - and that's only in N.S.W. 
o s ow a my nen s there With six States 'and square 

what a wonderful sight I was 
witnessing,and what a wonder- dance clubs in each of them, 
ful spectacle they were miss- one could be forgiven for wish
ing. Even the littlest dancers ing that one had a pair of 
were a sight to behold, and I wings or a magic carpet to 
loved them all. From then on" have a look ~t them all. 
I wanted to know all about Competitions, conventions, 
square dancing - I wanted to social- events, meetings 
become involved in it in some everything to keep' everyone 
way, and I made up my mind happy and interested. Yes, it 
at Lane Cove, just a year ago, is a great healthy, happy pas
that whenever and wherever time, and I hope you all' enioy 
possible, I would try to take it and love it as much as I do. 
some part in any fun'ction con- In all my life I have never en
nected with square dancing - ioyed myself so much. .. or 
my favourite ~pastime! been so happy as I have been 

To me, Australians are the this past 14 months in this 
greatest, and the folk who go great, lovely warm country; 
to square dancing, and are and I reckon square dancing 
members of the Square Danc- and square da,ncers are the 
ing g-ociety, are second to ones to thank. 

It is with great pleasure the 
Square Dance Review announ
ces two groups of Americans 
will visit Sydney in the next 
few months . 

The first group will arrive on 
Friday, 30th March and will 
be headed by top American 
Callers, ,Bob 'Armstrong and 
J?hnny Schultz. On Saturday 
mght, the 31st Mar.ch, they will 
be-attending the Square Dance 
Society, of New South Wales 
Anllual Ball to be held at the 
Youth Centre, Waterloo Road, 
Greenacre (admission by tick
et only). This tour will con
sist of 80 Am@ricans. 

none; from the presidents 
down to the littlest da,ncer. 
The friendly welcome, smile 
and help one gets· from this 
special group of people,' makes 
me, feel proud to be connected 
with them, happy and carefree 
in their company. I have made 
so many friends, got to know 
so many people since I start
ed with this happy band - I 
have only one thing to say -
"I wish I had emigrated 20 
years ago" - I would have 
known ,more and learnt more 

'It is also with great pleasure 
you are advised that top 
Caller, Johnny LeClaire and his 
wife will lea.d a group of 30 
Americans to the 14th Nation
al Square Dance Convention to 
be held in Newcastle over the 
Easter Weekend. This group 
wiP arrive in Sydney on Good 
Fnday, the 20th April and will 
travel by bus to attend the 
Convention on Saturday night 
~nly. !obnny LeClaire is known 
III thiS country for his many 
Square Dance Records. The 
Newcastle Convention Com
mittee is pI~mning a big wel-

Just one thing'I'd like to say, come for" this, the first ever 
"Let's all help in any way we group of Americans to attend 
can to promote square danc-' an Australian Corivention. 
ing all over. To get as many 
young people interested as we 
can. Because the young leaI1U- AUSTRALIANA PICNIC DAY 
ers of today are t4e square / 
dancers of tomorrow; and to The day was "hot" the 
keep this lovely pastime, going willows "cool", the ;ound 
we must encourage and publi- "excellent" and with 65 acres 
cise it. I know it's fun to Of. grounds, including swim
square dance - YOU know it's mmg pool the surroundings 
fun to square dance - let's were ideal. 
tell the world, and we can all 

Of course, by now, 1, was a by now· 
real addict, and though by this . Wlrere can one get a cheaper 
time I lived.in Killara, L did mght out? Three hours of good 

be happy together!" Our thanks to the callers 
'Meanwhile, happy dancing; our dancers' and their friend~ 

'\. 

. not miss out on square danc- fun, happv laughter, making 
ing. I travelled by train every new friends, meeting old oneS 
Tuesday to Punchbowl. Only - no alcohol fumes being 
train strikes and sickness will ,breathed over you - no ill
keep. me away from square_~annered people to upset you. 
dancing. ' , ''-lood country and western 

11!usic to keep your feet tap
mng, and great dancing to 
keep you !it; something old, 
for nostalgia; something new 
to keep you interested,"":' 

'La,ne Cove' was a real boost 
to mv determination to learn, 

'and learn, and learn till I, too, 
could dance 3,S well as the ad-

enioy yourself, you're greater who helped to make this 
than YOll think. such a great day . 

-ADA MACDONALD. Yes, we do hope to have 
another! 

P.S.: I like round dancing, too 
- the only thing is that I need 
a partner in order to go where 
L can learn, and, short of ad
vertising in the S.M.H. it 
looks as if I won't be able to 
.learn. Never mind, it comes to 
those wbo wait patiently. 

CHARLES VAGGS, 
President S.D.S. N,S.W. 

DONATION, N.S.W. 
Your society acknowledges 

and ' thanks the following 
club for their donation: The 
Buffalo Squares. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW ,March, 1973 

SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONTH 
Our Square Dancers of the Month column is now entering 

its fifth year. We have covered a lot of square dancers in four 
years and there are still many, many more interesting square 
dancers Ito write about Our readers seem to enjoy this column. 
We think this column is necessary because through this col
umn we can ofJer our thanks to those square dancers who 
have, o:ver the years, done .their very best to keep square 
dancing going by helping out whenever and wherever they 
can! As an example, this is only the first issue of 1973 but 
our couple of the month are already hard a,t work, along 
with other dedicated square dancers, planning for the 
Adelaide Convention in 1974. 

From South Australia: 
KEVIN AND DULCIE MATTHEWS. 

WHOA-THERE er have been given orders for 
too long. 

(Re-printed from "Chatter") ERIC WENDiELL .. 
Re Kevin Leydon's "letter Dear "Ecca" . 

to the editor" in the Novem- 'There were ;'arious reasons 
ber issue of the Review~' _ I I had for pUblis4ing ·the ar
wish'to take the Uberty to ticle, those that come to me I 
comment, but not on the issue at random are: 
contained in the letter, but (1) To keep up our untar
on its appearance in the Re- nished record of prin:ting all 
view. copy ever received. 

As a heavy subscriber to (2) Having complete faith 
the Review I fee'! that I am in all my State editors I felt· 
entitled to an OpInlOn re- it wouldn't have been sent 
garding matters printed if it hadn't been wanted. 
therein. (They call that passing the 

The footnote of the letter buck, Ella!) 
features Kevin's question, (3) We do. not set ourselves 
"Where do we go from here?" up as the judge and jury -

Kevin and Du~cie have forget, especially when' they Is the writer asking the only the referee. Woe must 
been square, dancmg for 20 get beaten. co-editor for his advice and remain unbiassed and unpoli-
years. It all started out as Dulcie enjoys knitting as opinion? - tical. 
ma~y others have, :'Just ~or a y.rell as square ~ancing. She l) don't think the co-ed. (4) (Perhaps this is closer 
lark and they enJoyed It so IS also a cosmetlc sales repre- would come into this one. to the truth). Being a born 
much they never gave up. sentative. Dulcie also loves We are all aware of t he stirrer myself,' I gleefully 

They first danced to callers animals and at home they pOlitical affairs of all Statel), clutched the controversial. 
Jim Vickers Willis and Tom- have a dog and two cats. and we are all aware of the copy in myoid shovel-cal
my Cavanaugh, then on to When we asked about their fact that all such affairs Iloused hand and laughed all 
Colin Huddleston and Allan thoughts on square dancing, should be confined to the the way to the printer. 
Frost. Square dancing to the 1lhey replied: States respectively. No, it's all a matter of in-
Matthews family has become "Square dancing to Dulcie Some years ago I was caU- terpretation, old buddy. 
a ~ay o~ life, with both. of and me is a way of life; the ed to attention in no pOlite "What is somebody's poison 
theIr chlldren, two gIrls, friendly people extend all way in the presence of some is someone else's cream .. 
Shery and Susan, having over Australia; we try to get hundreds of people at a But remember there is al
grown up as square dancers. away at least once a year on convention meeting regard- ways the cross-section that 

The eldest, Shery, has holiday: and when arriving lng articles that were printed comes in between" 
taken her mother's place in in a strange city,for the -first in the Chatter. If I k d' th-

f C I, H ddl t ' t t·", ·t' e t t b d . now ancers ere one 0 0 m u es on s op 1m" 1 s gr a 0 e assure No doubt the letter in would have been abo~t 2000" 
demo. sets, and Susan, the of a great welcome at a question has good meaning' . t th t' II 

t b 11 d d Th d ImpreSSIons a e Ime, a 
younges ? can e ca e upon square ance. ~ re car- but it is also an invitation of them different. 
at any tlme to dance. When pet treatment, mvitations, for comment Let us hope . 
the girls were y~u~ger. Dulcie told of the best spots to see, that nobody' follows this up You speak. of being chided, 

. and K~vin t~ok It m turns to and generally taken there, in with more letters to the for . S?m~!hlng .r0u once 
ba'by SIt whIle t!J.e others all you feel like some very editor. wrote. m!Jhatter - serves 
went square dancmg and on· close relative. We suppose yo.u rIght, If you had of sub-' 
special occaSions the grand- you could call it the brother- During. the past I have mltted your copy to a .GOOD 
parents were called in. This hood of square dancing. spoken WIth the top men of magazine you'd of stood a. 
way they kept on dancing, We've often said we would state and" exp,ressed the need good show of getting a}Vay 
whereas others may have not have enjoyed our holiday for. a" NatlOnal Advisory with it. ~ot to worry, you're 
given it away for a couple of as much if it weren't for Council. Such a counCIl not Robinson Crusoe, I've
years. The "Country and square Gancing. At home it would havE!' the power to had to toe the line myself 
Western Hour" provided is the same some of our make decislOns on matters re my own writings and, 
something different, they closest friends are dancers like this and on many other damn near met the same 

.' danced on this show on a /and all dancers we "call issues also. fate as the hapless witch-
roster system for the life of friends, and we hope to be Perhaps some "letters to doctor's clerk for having 
the show, about 8t years. As able, God willing, to spend a the editor" suggesting: ideas, carelessly mislaid the bone. 
well as this popular national lot more happy years square etc., to form a N.A.C. may be Let's put it down as part of a 
show, they danced on two dancing. the answer to K.L.'s "Where newspaper man's occupation-
other locally produced TV TOM; McGRATH. do we go from here?" , al hazard. 
shows. A great experience! Square dancing is fun for Thanks for your comments, 

Kevin and Dulcie belong to RESULTS aU and I am sure the word you're doing a good job up' 
Allan Frost's and Colin Hud- ! ALL means everybody and there, more p.!}wer to your 
dleston's clubs, giving them BUNDANOON when everybody is together, Biro, K.L., you've been a good 

. a choice of four nights a JUNIOR BRONZE & :vel! isn't that all. We callers subsc~iber in the past, please 
week. JUNIOR SILVER In m~ny :vaysmust seem to keep It up. 

Kevin is a senior industrial Teepees be blmd In the eyes of the READERS NOTE: "The 
engineer with G.M.H. Wood- ' Merry Makers dancer. In Queensland the Chatter:' is owned: published 
ville Division, and apart from Waggoners dancer has shown his 8;nd and edIted by ErIC ·Wenden, 
square dancing, he loves SENIOR BRONZE her independenc~ ~y mOVIng who also holds all the con-, 
fishing _ travelling up to 140 Boomerang J's around and vi~ltIng other trolling shares. It's a very 
miles round trip for two Hayriders clubs and dancmg to oth~r interesting magazine, intend- " 
hours fishing in a night, and Silver Spurs callers. Apparently t.his IS ed originally for his own cl~b 
once a year he joins several ADUI_TS what they want. If the members, but now has a Clr-
workmates for a ,weekend' Casto,nettes dancers are getting together. culation an over the world. I 
trip to Kiangaroo Island. To Bellblrds isn't it obvious enough t~at don't know if he is interested 
relax at home they have SILVER FINAL it w0l!ld make them hap?ler in increa~ing his ma~ling list, 
many hours of country music' Sundowners, if thf'lr callers got together. but you could ask hIm. For 
on tape. During the winter ~ooll?-drang J S I think we should take 'a mine, I can never read 
K;evin supports the "mighty GO~Dn ers nap-e out of thf'ir book and do enough S.D. ma~azin~. 
Magpie's" - a fact which Starlighters a few things they would like It's non-profit bearm~, but 
several young dancers at AI- Sundowners us to do. we try to help by donatIon. 
lan's dance never let him Tequilas ,In some ca~es, we the call- GEORGE GOW. 
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March, 1973 SOUTH PACIFIC SQUAREDANCI: REVIEW 

EDITORIAL a good job, so 1 guess we'll be 
out doing a bit of cam,paign-

A happy New Year every- ing in-<the near future -'
one, hope everyone survived hunting un a few votes. 
the heat alright. It's 1973 Later on, of course. 
and already We read where "The Yanks are coming, 
the caller has been having they are, they are, 
too. much to say for too ~ong. You bid them welcome and 
(I'll drink to that!) This form a star." 
could be the year of the The ones arrivmg early 
d.ancer, maybe some revolu-, will be alright, but· the big 
tIOnary changes. We note that worry is any visitors arriving 
the top brass .at the New- later will finJd N.S.W. up 
castle. conventIOn are danc- around 500 basics and not 
ers wI~h ~n added ·touch of being able to cope. Our caIl-

. w~men s lIb, they are. all the ers can't. lower the standard, 
!aner sex .. Yes, 1973 IS head- we may have to import some 
mg for bel!lg a ve~y full year lower standard Victorian 
as well as interestmg. callers for the occasion. 

Firstly, a big thanks to Yours in the highest ideals 
"Chatter" for carrying our of dancing. 
important news while the 
"Review" has been in recess. 
Eric put out some extra 
copies which no doubt . you 
have all read by now. For 
that we can all send him a 

GEORGE GOW. 

CONVENTION 
ROUNDS 

get well card. The poor bloke In reply to Graham Rigby's 
is on compo as result of an article in the December issue 
injured arm. of the "Review" on conven-

HOPe you all enjoyed the tion rounds, I feel the danc
last issue of the "Review"; ers should know a few facts. 
due to pressure of work.1 It appears the writer is un
had ·to pass it up, Noelene, aware of what is going on in 

- Bill and Ronnie, the printer, the round dance side of 
got it circulating. 1 took a square dancing, even in his 
risk, you know what it's like own state of Queensland, 
trying to get good staff and where there are some of our 

. then' being· able to trust best round dance instructors 
-= .. them, but this time they ex- and a large number of keen 

celled themselves and maybe round dancers. 
1 should keep out of the way We have kept lists of all 
m?re often.. There w,ere no rounds danced at previous 
mistakes either, we II let conventions at which a round 
"Round Up" have all them dance segmtlnt was included, 
now -. Yes,. we have' a ~ew back to Sydney 1965 when a 
corl~petltor m the magazme round dance session was first 
busmess, th~ . Allemander introduced to a convention in 
gro~~ are publIshmg. 1 took Australia. Some of the 
a. VISit. to the club. the other dances from this convention 
mght Just to ~layfully k.nock are included in the Saturday 
the new magazme. But It all afternoon session in New-
backfire~ when 1 fouled up ~ castle. \ 
square m fr~nt of ~veryon~, Of th . dances not pre-
now I've given Vmce his. e SIX . 
front page headlines for next v.IOusly dance~ at a conven, 
issue, "Read all about it, the tIOn, not one IS a complet.ely 
Review' editor is a goofer". new dance, all a~e beu;tg 
We hear Wendell has order- quRRlE~TLY. DANCED III 

I would like to point out 
that the round dance ses
sion at the conventions was 
introduced for the ever
increasing number of square 
dancers who like round 
dancing and was never in
tended as a session where the 
standard of dancing be at a 
level which included a large 
number of simple and gim
mick dances which every 
square dancer would be cap
able of doing. 

Like square dancing the 
staridard of which has gra
dually improved at each con
vention, and should continue 
to do so, this should also 
apply to round dancing. 

Some of the dances listed 
for Saturday afternoon ses
sion are over 20 years old. I 
wonder how many callers 
would be willing to - include 
such dances as "Oh Johnny," 
"Teddy Bear's Picnic," "Char
lie My Boy", etc., in their 
square dance programme? I 
am quite sure any move to 
hold back or reduce the 
standard of the round dance 
session will meet with strong 
opposition. 

The writer asks, "Where do 
we go from here?" 

Some of the callers who 
spend a lot of time learning 
an advanced round to demon
strate at conventions, should 
realise that a lot of their 
dancers would als like to be 
taught some of these nicer 
rounds. 

So callers whose dancers 
wish to partiCipate more ful
ly in the round dance session 
should make a deliberate ef
fort to. teach or have a round 
dance instructor teach some
of these later rounds as some 
of the older ones must be 
phased out be-cause these re
cords are now unavailable. 

Jack and Avis Nimmo. 
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SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have been aware for \ 

some time that since the days 
when Eric Wendell conducted 
the column the "Review" has 
lacked that important facet, 
Workshop. The right people 
to conduct it are limited but 
we now announce we have 
prevailed upon Brian Hotch
kies, who has now offered to 
take the column. (See Edi
tor's Diary). Brian proposes 
to conduct it on an easy level 
standard and invites corres
pondence with suggestions or 
questions. 

Please note in future that 
any article, news, listings at 
conventions, or anything 
pertaining. to round dancing 
whatsoever must pass 
through the hands of the 
Round Dance Editor and 
should be forwarded to 
"Lucky" direct. 

Letter To The Editor 
Sir, - It's a known fact, 

things neVer remain the 
some. A caller will put away 
a singing call after a time 
and before it becomes a bore. 
But why do a lot of callers 
persist with the Sdme hoe 
down record, month after 
month, year after year? 
Some I'm sure date back tc:) 
B.C. Being a connoisseur of 
fine- western music, I find it 
becorhing very disturbing, 
knowing there are many 
other fine hoe down records 
just waiting to hit the turn
table. So how about it, 
fe-lIas - it's still not too late 
for those New Year resolu-_ 
tions to restock your box. 
Feel free to use my incin
erator for the big bon-fire. 

Signed, 
"SICK AND TIRED" 

ed 50 advance copies. We've eIther VlCtona, Queensland N.S.W.: 
, a letter from Bob Osgood or N.S.W. Also at least two 
'col1Jgratulating us on the Re- were demon~trat~d a~ the 

NOTICE 
. Thanks Bob if you last conventIOn III Bnsbane, 

~~~. any technic~l advice 1972, a~d three of the six are of the 
. t t . f of eqmvalent standard to SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N S W 

THE 1973 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

With ha llJcagazme 0 yours, "F ulein" "Getting to K)now .. . 
we'd only be too happy to r~, ' will be held on 
help you. Bob Osgood, eh! - You, etc. .. 25 h MARCH 1 30 . 
with a name like that 1 too I would like to remind the ~ SUNDAY, t in the at . p.m. 
could be Mlr. Square Dance and writer that he made a re-
Mr. Editor both at once. Your quest at a meeting during r SEA SCOUT HALL, RHODES 
letter was very timely, Bob. the Brisbane' convention, ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
We looked like getting into that a list of dances for the Please bring your own chair for comfort. trouble for spending too Newcastle convention be pub-
much money. Once the "Re- lished as soon as possible, so ~ ... _ ......... ~-... .,-... _"'_~_ ... -... _ ...... ",._ ... -".,-.... 
view" exceeds 10 pages the that any ne'~l d~ "'lces CQuid 
publishers are in the red. YOUr be learnt. The new 
letter may haVe just saved dances were pubUsh-
our hides. ed in the August issue of the 

Here in' N.S.W. we have the "Review", the first availab.le • 
annual meeting in March. The issue, and the remainder m 

N.S.W.: 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
(See Diary) 

election of officers will be on. September, October, Novem- Callers: LES & LUCKY 32-5031 You can't afford to pass up ber and December issues. _ _ ...... "J' ...... "J' ____ ...,.. _______________ "" 
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TOURISTS 
GALORE 

Iii 1973 Australian square 
dancers will be hosts to sev
eral touring groups of over
seas square dancers. 

On March 31st at the N.S.w. 
Annual Ball, we will have 80 
square dancers from America, 
led by Wally and 'Maxine 
Schultz and Don Armstrong. 
Don will be no stranger to us, 
having led another Sets-In
Order tour to our shores a few 
years ago. We can look for
ward to an exciting night! with 
these well known top callers 
in our midst. 

Almost on their heels we'll 
have another touring group of 
40 American square dalncers, 
led by Johnny and Marge Le 
Clair, who will be here for the 
Saturday night dance at the 
'-Jational Convention at New
:astle on April 21st. Johnny 
~e Clair is known world-wide 
'or his hoedown records and 
lis work in all phases of 
,quare dancinO'. Another big 
lpportunity to show our visi
ors a warm Aussie welcome. 

Then coming up in July we 
vill have another tour arriv
ng led by Stan and Cathie 
lurdick (owners and Editors 
,f American Square Dance 
1agazitie) and well known 
r.S.A. travelling caller, Har
Id and Lill Bausch (well 
nown recording caller), plus 
hyl and Frank Lehnert (well 
nown round dance teachers). 
Yes, this is the year in which 

'e can call ourselves lucky! 
II this great talent heading 
CIr way, with the chance to 
leet so many new square 
mce friends. 
Sauare dance tours are be
lm1ng a normal part of the 
lerall world wide square 
mce picture. In October, 
173, a group of N.S.W. danc
s will tour New Zealand. 
len again in February, 1974 
'OUps from Queensland and 
ctoria plan tours to New 
~aland and long range plans 
e 1n t.he making for tours 

the U.S. National Conven
m in 1976 at Disneyland. 
One planned by Tom and 
lick McGrath and another 
Jim White and who knows 

w many other tours we will 
~ coming and going in the 
I{t few years. 
rhese tours provide a most 
lcome opportunity' to see 
N places, meet new friends 
::l pick up new ideas. So 
Ike your plans now, square 
lcers, to join a tour or if 
I can't do that, be prepared 
welcome our visitors with 
the friendliness we can 

n o.n. 

,-", 1\ 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

liLA RONDEII 
(The Round Dancer) 

March, 1973 

Another Big 
IISummer Holidayll 

Success With this ,issue we take on a bigger dimension and in 
future all material -dealing with rounds will appear in this 

. All ro~ds led to the Na- section of "Review" Copy submitted should within reason 
tlOnal ,FItness Camp, Talle- . " 
budgera on Friday January be kept to 250 words or less. 
26 fOr' the fourth "Gold Before going further, readers array of completely new danc
c~ast Square Dance Summer should t:efer to p~pe 10, ~ec- es. On going oyer this again, it 
Holiday" and what a great emb~r 1 s sue : C~)UventIO,n brok~ down ,1?tO about h~lf 
weekend it was! Our three RID, by Graham RIgby: ThIS the lIst of eaSles and c.lass~cs 
days and nights of fun on h~s brought another pomt of and the other half, WhICh m-
hIt . ,VIew. teres ted me greatly, was a 

t e Go d Coast, ~:us year, at- The letter opens with refer- contribution of three dances 
tracted a capaCIty o~ 222 ence to the December article each froni' Queensland, N.S.w. 
dancers from 11 Bnsb.ane and is set down in a six point and Vic. These numbers are 
clubs, Toowoomba a?d CaIrns layout, as follows: . the' ones popular with the 
(Queensland), Armldale and 1. Most hard core round dancers themselves, which is 
Newcastle (New. South dancers are also among i the what really matters. They are 
Wales) and AdelaIde (South keenest square dancers. of greater variety in the pres
Australia). 2. Any effort to separate the ent day choreography,they 

Joining us at the "Summer two would prove disastrous. are well kno~n by the danc
HolWay" microphone were 3. If reference was made to ers of the partIcular State <l;nd 
some of Australia's top call- your local. <;ievotee,. Elva no.w other States are shanng 
ers including El'ic Wendell, Hoppe, I?r.eClse. mformatIOn on thIS pleasure and lastly, th~y 
Bernie Kennedy, Sid Leigh- the positlOn I,n other. States are on records. that are avaIl· 
ton, Allan Thomas, Nev Mc- would be readIly supplIed.. able. Through III health I my-
Lachlan Peter ;rohnson and 4. If c.allers haven t the tIme self have not manage<;i to 

, to put m on r.ounds, and de- master them all, but I WIll be-
Don Proellocks. (!lll. of Bri~- vote their full time to the dancing the ones that have 
bane) and the IllImltable BIll square dance field which is appealed most to me - picked 
McHar?y (Toowoomba). Also commerydable, why'not call on the eyes out of them! How 
appearmg were Evelyn John- the services of one or more about it, Graham? 17 mins. 
son, Greg. McLachlan, War- round dance teachers to cover for an advanced and ,5 mins. 
ren Flemi?g ant!, Rick this part of dancing. on an easy is the American 
Choules (Bnsbane) and Tre- 5. Brian Hotchkies and the allowance, so that should fill 
vor Lean (Newcastle), so the ,Newcastle Convention Com- a good gap in the afternoon. 
va~iety of calling was in- mitt~e are quite capable of Thank you folks for very in-
tillIte. runnmg a conventIOn pro- teresting points' of view. 

And, who else to lead the gramme, which will ~ive full * * * 
round dancing' but Jack and thou~ht t~ the reqUlrem~nts S dney "Would Like To 
Yvonne Looby. We all en- and mtentIOns of the vanous R y d 'D "k h .' . . segments. oun. ancers t~ e eart. 
'Joyed theIr demons~Tat1ons, 6 Th 't h 'ld t k Pendmg confirmatIOn of' a 
d . t· lk th d' e wn er s ou a e . . escnp n:e wa. - rus ~n another look at the round sUItable central hall, .1 WIll 
styling hmts de~Igned to Im- dance lists which have been have some news that WIll con-
prove our dancmg. released well in advance of the cern you soon. , 

Merv. Mole, once again, pro- convention. A good half of the "I 'need· some simple (and I . 
vided water ski-ing and list is either well known clas- mean simple) round dances 
speedboat rides and Sid and sics or easy level numbers. for my club." This was are
Nev were on hand for the Just how simple do you want quest from a caller and will 
tennis and table tennis tour- to reduce to? The "fjgid con- be the subject of one of my 
naments. Special in t ere s t trol" suggested hints of a very 1rticles in the near future. 
centred on Eric We,ndell's poor standard indeed and naven't forgotten you see. 
"Callers Clinic" whilst an- would be one of a very large Happy Dancing, 
other new feaure was com- number of dancers, for whom LUCKY. 
petitive indoor, bowls with )he. convention had lost one STOP PRESS: 
Bernie Kennedy setting the of Its greatest appeals. Mentioned in December 
pace. And, of course, mid- JACK COLES, "Review", the new round 
night movies and another Carss Park Club. "Primrose Lane" as a good 
swinging "after party" with EDITOR'S COMMENT: dance with excellent record
Bill and Don! Like Graham, when I saw ing - big band style. Flip also 

iChildren attending had the full list of the convention ~ood. Notic~, full breakd?wr;\ 
their own square dance ses- rounds I was alarmed at what ~n Janua,ry Square Dancmg 
sions each evening at 7 p.m. first appeared to be a vast ]list receIved. 
and hiking, speedboat rides, 
baseball and special junior I 
tennis and table tennis tour- I N.S.W.: 
naments were planned. This ANNUAL BALL 
year our red double decker 
bus took us to "Mlarineland" 
at Southport to see the per
forming Dolphins - an ex
cellent "all age" attraction. , 

Don't mIss it next year -
we'd like you to "be there for 
sure in '74!" 

SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 
on SATURDAY, 31st MARCH, 1973 at 7.30 p.m. 

at GREENACRE YOUTH CENTRE, Waterloo Rd., Greenacre 

Callers in Charge: 

NOELENE GOW, GRAHAM AND VAL RIGBY, 
N.S.W. Editor. (Qld) 

Brian Hotchkies, Arthur Gates, Tom McGrath 
BASKET SUPPER 

URGENT NOTICE 
Mould Jan Smit~, last seen posting her registration money ~ Limited Num?~r of tickets available ~ue to 80 American 
hout a forwarding address, please contact the Convention } vIsitors. No money taken at door. ~ 

Admission $).00 - Definitely by Ticket Only 

retary. 
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A GIANT PADDLE 
At the Brisbane Convention someone put forth a suggestion NEWS Bird" dance has been arrang-

- CONVENTION 'Icastle a .day or two ~rior,~o the 
conventIOn, a speCIal Early 

II h ' ed for Thursday, 19th April at that the sma er States w 0 are yet to convene a convention .The parade of dressed sets" '18 p.m., in the Garden Suburb 
could be assisted by their n~ighbol.!ring Stat~s if the situation WIll tak~ pl<;lce on" Easter Sa~:,Community Hall, in Prospect 
was a bit beyond them to stage a convention. urday night mthe Gre~t H<;lIl ',' Road, Garden Suburb. Tea and 

of tI!e Ne~castle UniVerSIty, bickies will be provided. 
The idea wasn't well re- to "Laughin~ Boy" Mennie, Rankm Drive, Shortlancl, at There will be no dancing on 

ceiv€d. It would be embarass- ~tc, 'bl;1t that s not all, after _approximat~ly 9p.m. Any d~n- Good Friday, however a social 
in~ and .undignifi~d .some IncurrIng the expense of your cers. at!endmg the conventIOn get-together evening has been 
saId - it Just wasn t crIcket. wifes new wardrobe .and are mVIted to .f~rm. a dresse:d organised at the Gr-eat Hall. 
Had there been some rotten other expenses, all us flora set ~o as to Jom m on thIS As the next "Review" may 

'- eggs or empty beer cans and fa~na bo¥s want to see dancmg' spectacl.!-l<;lr. . . not be in your home before 
around, he m.ay have copped somethIng dIfferent. What All sets partlclpatmg WIll you leave for the ~convention 
a few. The speaker very tact- dancer still hasn't vivid parade on to .the dance floor the committee of the 14th Nat: 
fully retired while he was memories of the trip to of the massn~e great hall, ional would like to wish you 
still in front. Had he con- Perth, only for that we'd where they ,;-VIII dance t:-vo and your family a safe, happy 
tinued, he'd of perhaps never have seen a Quokka! numb~,rs - T,he ConventIOn journey t6 what we are en
pointed out if the dancer can't Besides that a lot make con- pance: . (advertIsed ~}sewhere deavouring to ensure will be 
be given fresh scenery anti ventions their annual holi- irobtgI\tbuel, XI'\~um~;r a~1 the most enjoyable convention 
differe'nt environment each days.. the danc~ e;atterns usel in you have attended. 
time, conventions are going ThIS rear and n~xt. a lot of these dances follows this arf BRIAN HOTCHKIES 
to fizzle out - that's the last AustralIans ,.are VIsitIng ,New icle' . CONVENTION DANCE 
thing we want to happen. Zealand. After long and in- The Great Hall in which the Sides face grand slide, 4 

Now that travel is within tensive gazing into my crys- majority of this _convention's ladies chain, 4 ladies chain 
everyone's means, everyone tal ball, I don't anticipate actIvities will be staged, is the bac~ home. promen~de. . 
wants to see the world - well this will affect attendances largest hall of its type in the FIgure: Head ladles cham, 

. Australia, at least. No one at Newcastle or Adelaide. Newcastle-Hunter Valley reg- head c~>uples star. thru, pass 
wants to continue just hop- But the writing is on the ion. It consists not of one hall, thru, CIrcle to ~ lme, square 
ping between a few states - wall, dancers are looking for but of a complex of halls and tllru, corner swmg, allemande 
,,:,ho wants to see silly. old fres!!. places, after Adelaide, comm~ttee rc~0!lls, all of which le~JJI~~n~1>imY M GEE 
Sydney again - it's polluted, what then? Should the ap- are air-condItIOned for your 4 I d' h' 4 I d' C h' 
any rate. _ pIe go to the rock or vice dancing plC;asure. . ales c m.n, a. Ies c am 

This could sound selfish. versa, or should conventions The JUnior SectIOn of the back home, Circle eIght, A~le
There is still the newer dan- move to the country. I think tl4dth . Natthion'~sl wi~l Ibe

F 
cont~uc- ~~~a~deo lepf;o' mWeenaavdee the nng 

h mi ht 't h b' . thO k' h II e m e peCIa unc IOns ., . cer w 0 g nave· een some serIOUS. In mg s a Room", which is second in size Figure: Heads square thru, 
around yet. But. afte~ mak- have to prevaIl. only 10 the main hall itself. make a right hand star with 
ing close observatIOns It'S the My apologies if I have of- Off 'street parking areas for the sides, heads star left 1n the 
old faithfuls who do the fended or embarrassed any- many hundreds of cars are middle. corner do-sa-do, swing 
traveII1ng. The new faces one. For the purpose of you situated on the campus within thru. boys trade, turn thru, 
are those of the home state. laying charges and/or pull- short walking distance' of the allemande Jeft. nromenade. 

Sure we go to conventions ing my nose, I sign my name. great hall, which should ap- CONVENTION HISTORY IN 
to meet old mates, to dance GEORGE, GOW. peal to those square dancing POETRY 

motorists who intend to brave The first convention that we 
the-Easter traffic and drive to held was in the A.C.T., 
Newcastle for this highlight in There's heen one every year 

& 

TO THE SECRETARY, SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. ~~~.annual square dance calen- ~~~~~tr~en, across our wide 

An added attmction to the Number 12 was held in Perth, 
I . h t . . 14th National will be one of ill Australia's wild flower 

WIS 0 nominate ....... ............................................ ............. the greatest callers of our time State. 
from the United States of Sunny Brisbane ",ave us num-

for the office of , .. , ............................................... , .. , .......... , .. , ... America. Johnny Le Clair and bers 13, 3 alld 8. 
40 American dancers will be AdelRide amid the narks was 
with us on Saturday I)ight as host for number 7. 

Nominator .................. , ...................... \ ...................................... part of their "Sets-In-Order", Sydnev folks have welcomed 
South Pacific Holiday Tour. lIS to 2. 6 and 11. 

S d . . Unfortunately their schedule We travelled south to Mel-econ er .............. , ..................................................... ~ .......... , .. is very tight a.nd they will have hnurne for numbers 5 and 
to continue with the planned tn, 

I accept .................................................................................... : tour on Sunday, but I am sure And evervone eniovs them-
that everybody will eniov the selves when it's convention 

Please forward this form,. duly filled in, to: 

BOX 1430,G.P.0., SYDNEY BEFORE 14th MARCH, .1973 

N.S.W.: 

N.S;W.: 

Belmore Ramblers 
.EVERY FOURTH SATURDAY AT'SCOUT HALL 

LARK STREET, BELMORE . 

PUNCHBOWLWAGGONWHEELS 

70·7118 I Caller: Ron Jones 

short time that they will spend time Main. 
with us. Thnse who c'lRncec'l at 4 and 9, 

For those dancers and can
'ers who are fortunate enough 
to have their holidays, or iust 
a few extra days off at Easter. 
and intend to arrive in New-

our citv sights have seen, 
But c:ome and c'la]1re again 

with 11<; at National 14. 
'Rv AUDRY THRELFO. 
National 14 Convenor. 

WOLLONGONG WANDERERtS, 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL 

PRINCES HIGHWAY, CORRIMAL 
EVERY FRIDAY 

KOGARAH 
RECHABITE HALL, OCEAN STREET 

'. EVERY WEDNESDAY 
, Caller: Terry Dodd 

GIRL GUIDES' HALL, Rossmore Avenue, EVERY TUESDAY I 

- - ~------------------~. 
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CALLERS' CONFERENCE 
13th NATIONAL CONVENTION - BRISBANE QUEENSLAND 

The callers'conference, in conjunction with' the 13th 
National Square Dance Convention 1972, was opened by 
the Chairman, Mr. Graham Rigby, at 10 a.m. 

BUSINESS FROM THE ing of speakers in the appro-
MINUTES priate places would !Jenefit 

Graham Rigby invited com~ the noise factor, and. It was 
ments on the Turn-Thru move- felt by many that VOIce al1d 
'ment, and expressed that he music should be. mixe,d. 
himself was in favour of the Nev. McLaughhn saId there 
forearm grip and the change- was a difference between noise 
over to the Pigeon Wing was and sound:. 
not difficult and everything It was also found that most 
worked accordingly. callers were happy with their 

Roy Welch ,(N.S.W.) . con- presentation. 
gratulated Graham Rigby on Ron Jones asked was the 
ms attitude to the Turn-Thru noise factor being referred to 
change-over. the club' dance or the big 

Roy Welch th\!ln moved a dance, he said you will always 
motion that a recommendation get 10% who want it higher 
be put to the general meeting or lower. 
that the Turn-Th!u move!llent At this stage Graham Rigby 
to, be executed wIth the PIgeon asked Wally Cook if he would 
Wmg and c;onfirmed. like to give the callers present 

The motIon w~s secon~ed details regarding the know
by Ron Whyte (VIC.). Carned. how of recording on disc, and 
RECORDINGS what was his method used. 

Wally Cook {Vic.) said he Wally. said he was asked by 
was now estabhshed as arec- the "Grenn!! label to make up 
ord deal~r and has access to a square dance' to "Waltzing 
all Amencan labels .. He went Matilda" and from that time 
on to say that delivery could he had submitted two more. 
be met in 10 days and the The "music" must come from 
approx. cost was $2.00 per America - the choreography 
record, also the availability must be your own. The dance_ 
was good. is, recorded on tape at the 

A discussidnJollowed on the studio and the tape is then 
subiect of :Quty paid on im- sent to the States. When re
ported square dance .records. cording the dance in the 

Ae.~§isrr 

It was suggested that a let- studio no dancers are requiI'" 
ter be written ~o C~stoms and ed. Wally said the dance is 
ask for· a claSSIficatIOn of dut- tried out at his ow:n club and 
ies re square dance records. It at times the figure has to bt: 

, was noted th~t there was a changed to make the darice 
department in· Canberra. more danceable. The title of 

GENERAL BUSINESS the record is named by the 
NOISE IN SQUARE recording company. Wally said' 
DANCING he had a new release coming 

With 'reference the Motor Body Works ad now appearing 

~ 

THOSE ADS. 

David Hooper - A touchy out soon - Dancing Thru Vic-
subject. . toria. 

R'oy Welch - Noise was very . ,The Chairman, Mr. Graham 
common in the U.S.A. RIgby, closed the meetmg at 

A short debate followed: re 12 noon. 
P.A. equipment. In summaris- Hon. Secr<7tary, 
ing it was found that the plac- R. Enc Wendell. 

each issue. This is not just an ad. coming from outs-ide interests. f t 
.. . . some new teams in 1Jhe a couple 0 very ho Mon-

The proprietor, Dick Schwarze and his good spouse, MavIs, bronze section. Also just as days 'but our dancers kept 
are very prominent "Promenaders". No one could blame you many junior teams. . .coming along and we should 
for being choosy about contacting a plumber, but panelbeat- The Starlighters are still have a v.ery good ~e'ar when 
en; are a different breed and are as a whole respectable and on top even though there are we take_ m our begmners for 
h t t d S f th '" d" D' k h t d t now four teams in the Gold 1973. 
ho~es h,ra esmen. o~e 0 b e Tro ~ IC

h 
ahs res I °brbe °d Section Starlighters, Sun- We were honoured to have 

t elr s Iny ne''Voess ave een om s, w en e co ere d erg 'I'equilas and Star- a visit from Brian Hotchkies 
his hot Datsun; Noelene's, after a tanker had run over her d~~~rs.' and he. did a busy trade in 
Vee-Dub; as well there has been "Le}d Foot" Tuckwell, who The Bundanoon people be- autographed records for the 
has been towed in and driven out a few times. ,All speak of lieve we are good 'drought- conventIOn. " 
a quick and efficient job. breakers and are going to in- Paul and Rosl-yn certainly, 
'. . vite us more often. Thank chose the hottest Saturday on 

The pOint we make IS that we should be self supporting you Bundanoon for opening record ,for their wedding but 
and keep itall in the family, and so we invite all the dancing the' hall to the juniors when Roslyn made a bQautiful 
tradesmen, as well as the professionals, as a service to other their camp was flooded out. . bride in a chiffon dress with 
dancers, to submit their ads, and so support the' "Review". The next competition will Pin

i 
tuck

t 
ingthand .tlahceh trfim-

t d m ng oge er WI . er ' our 
_ EDITORS be the ball on Sa ur ay, junior bridesmaids in mauve 

March 31, at Greenacre chiffon dresses also trimmed 
--------.--------------- Y,M.C,4, .Hall when w,e will be with lace and purple ribbons. 

~ntertammg 80 Amencans, so Although it was such a hot BUNDANOON WEEKEND 
Despite the petrol strike 

and the weather Bundanoon 
Weekend was a great suc
cess. How this has grown in 
11 :,1ears. Bulnd~noon now 

has· an excellent caller and 
he is training a couple of as
sistants. 

There were 22 teams com
peting and the standard of 
dancing was, very good with 

It will be necessary. f.or ~very- night, Arthur Gates did: a 
body to get theIr tlCkets wonderful job as M.C. to 
early. keep the reception swinging 
ST. IVES along together with his won-

st. Ives club reopened with derful singing. 
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, FAR' EWELL TO say a special thanks to those 
in the Alice Springs Youth 

QURNIE AUSTRALIA Centre, Joan Higgins, direc-
In December we had our . ' tor, and Alan Page, a helper, 

The hall was beautifully wind-up night with Gaylene How we hate to say good- who have given untiringly of 
decorated for our break-up White winning the bride doll bye to friends who share in their time and efforts to 
,night. A good crowd at- we had raffled. Gaylene re- the enjoyment of square have a place for us to dance. 
tended and everybody had a marked that she would like it dancing, an activity that, we Joan's whole family has 
wow of a time. We welcom- and sure enough she' won it. so thoroughly enjoy. How- taken lessons, and husband, 
ed Ray Frost (Allan's son} We partiCipated in the ever, it is time to go and we John, has taken caller's les
home from London on six Burnie Ohristmas. pageant - dQ want to thank each and sons as well. A special thanks 
weeks holiday and he de- our float was so good that the everyone who came to visit and best wishes to all the 
lighted everybody with his crowd fed us as . we w.entour group in Alice Springs, to people in Alice Springs who 

/ calling. Newcomers are still along. thank those who have enter- supported us in every way to 
turning up at our beginners Our 1973 square dancing tained us .in. their clubs and furtl.ersquare da~cing there 
class and are progressing year started on February 2. homes, to thank, those who .and to those learnmg to call 
very well, Our next weekend KINDRED have written us offering as- in order to keep the club go
camp at Tatachilla is Mlarch Were pleased to have a visit's~s~ance and information and ing after our departure. 
31.. Congratulations to Je~ from Rod and Tony of Happy glvmg encouragement to g~t We wish each and every 
SeIdel on t~e success of, hIS Valley C1ub.' Hope they en- square danci~g started m one in square dancing and 
new dance. joyed Tasmania. ,Northern Terntory. We want ,round dancing, hapoy danc-

Club activities have re- each and every on~ to know ing, much success in their 
SEACLIFIF WEAVERS sumed flill scale, and we are how m~ch ':'Ie ~nJoyed the clubs and good attendance at 
- The caller and a good per- happy to have, several new conventIOn m ,Bnsbane where all conventions. Sorry we 

t d tit Cl b d we had the pleasure of meet- can't make the one this year cen age of club dancers had ancers a as ,u ance. ing dancers and callers from '.-.. 
no break from / dancing over' Plans are in hand for the 11 't 1. Y and other years. to come. We 
Dh i t Tw' "t t annual round up festival a ov~r Aus ra lao our are firm bellevers that r s mas. en y- wo ,. friendshIps mean so much "F· d h·· d 
people travelled to Coulta on LAUNCESTON ' . . r;en s Ip IS squar~, anc-
.the west coast to stay and Family Christmas party It is impossible to name mgMs grci.atest reward. and 
dance with John and Doris went well, with young and all who have contributed' a ay od bless each 
Banks. We would like to old in attendance little something to square everyone. 
thank them for their marvel-, Ashley's Ohristmas party dancing, but we would like to Jim and Dorothy Floyd. 
lous hospitality. About the was a ball. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY same number travelled to We are underwaY' again for 
Murray Bridge for the Warr- 1973 and are losing some of 
ana Festival on the holiday our members temporarily 
weekend. Congratulations to whilst they go overseas. We A little better than six 
Bernie and Betty Titcomb on 'wish Elsie Webber and Don squares danced 'at our Christ
the safe arrival of baby Pat- and Shirley Hancox happy mas party. , Everybody had a 
.t:icia, also to Margaret Jack- travelling in the / coming grand time and after f1X
SOn and Mark Wheaton on months. changing gifts we had a de
their engagement. Welcome to our newcomers. licious supper to - finish off 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• the evening. We weleomed 
':" Bill Agnew from Texas. I The 

elected: 
Presidents: Bill and Phyllis 

Bedingfield. 
Vice Presidents: Phil and 

Ann O'Brien. 
Secretary: Barry and Col

leen Dyer. 

Victoria: 

SUNNYSIDE 13th-BIRTHDAY 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1973 
GUEST CALLERS - PRIZES AND 'NOVELTtES 

at 

ST. CATHERINE'S CHURCH HALL 
Kooyong Road, Caulfield 
DON'T MISS THIS NIGHT 

. ~ 

MONDAY'; SOUTH' AUSTRALIA: DIARY 
MODBURY: "North Eastern Country Stylers", Methodist Church Hall, Montague 

Rd, Weekly. (Beginners). Brian Townsend, 64·4864. "",' 
KURRALTA PK.: Weekly (Beginners). Girl Guide Hall, corner Cross Tce. and 

Daly $t. Allan Frost. 44.1351. 
THURSDAY: 
~ii~;:ON: R.S.L. Hall, Long St. Weekly (Advance~l). Allan Frost. 44·1351. 

GLENELG: Weekly (Beginners). Gordon St.' Colin 'Huddleston. 45.4556. 
SEACLI FF PK.: RAOB Hall, Ocean Blvd. Weekly (Beginners). Roger Weaver. 

. 98·1337. 
SUNDAY: . 
WALKERVILl·€.: ."Countrx Stylers"; Advanced. Druids Hall,' Cnr. Main Nth. East 

Rd. and CasSIe SI; Brian ,Townsend, 64.4864. 
MODBURY: "North Eastern' Country ,Stylers",' Methodist Church Hall, Montague 

Rd. Weekly. (Beginners). Brian Townsend. 64.4864. 
'~---"""~ 

I· NORTHERN TERRITORY DIARY 

I 
TUESDAY: 
BEGINNERS' CLASS: Tuesday, 8.00 til! 10.00. Larry Bel)os, 'lee Beydler. 

I WEDNESDAY: 
CENTRE SQUARES, lst, 3rd, _5th Wednesday" Alice, Springs Youth Centre. 8.00 

I til! 10.00. Jim Floyd. 

following new officers were 
Treasurers: Ed and Nancy 

Cahoone. 

' • .1' 

TUESDAY' NIGHTS: WEST' AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
SUNDOWNERS' SQUARE DANCE, CLUB, Scouts' Hall, cnr. Fitzgerald and Mable 

Streets, North Perth. Weekly. Caller: Kevin Kelly." 
WEDNESDAY: , ' 
RIVERSIDE Square Dance Club, Mayla"ds Yacht Club Hall, 4th Avenue, Maylands, 

off Guildford Road. Weekly. Caller: Graham Halliwell. " 
GRAND SQUARES: Square Dance ClUb, Margaret River. Caller: Les Johnson. 
THURSDAY NIGHTS: " 
SHANANDOA~ S<?UARE DANCE CLUB, Higgins Park Tennis Club Hall, Playfleld 

St., East Victoria Park. Weekly. Caller: Steven Turner. ' 
FRIDAY NIGHTS: 
IiOUTHERN STARS SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Busselton Swimming Club Hall, 

Busselton. Caller: Lea Johnson. 
SWAN SWINGERS CLUB, Jamaica Inn, Greenmount. 
SATURDAY NIGHTS. ' / 
GIDGIYANNUP GLUB. Gidgiyannup Hall, Loodyay Rd. Billy Gilbert Jnr. 
WHITE GUM VALLEY SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Girl Guides' Hall enr Nannine 

Avenue and Stephen Street, White Gum Valley. Calfer: Les john;on. 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL W.~. 'CLUBS: Dial any 'Of the following number .. 

Meg. Donalds'On, 37·4975 Evening. Ray Hastie 35·6524 Evening' 
Fred Notley, 37·1061 Day; 35·3668 Evening. Kevin Kelly 35·6073 Evening 
Colin Crompton, 39-4414 Day or Evening. Mr. B. Blomfl~ld, 63506 Evening, • 

DE~VAR: WES,TERN GEAR 

TOP RANGE OF COUNTRY & WESTERN 

AND SQUARE DANCE SHIRTS 

A v:ailable from your local DENVAR 

Retailer 



~ .. ' ':~'2=-;"'?:?'~:~': ,:'~~'-" < "1 ~---::':·.""·r -'~:.----"""'""''''''-• . ' ... ~ . . -:::.;:.t.~("-: .5;;;~ 
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VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

SINGLES IN SOCIETY ,CAMBBRWELL est. Caller Peter Milne has' 
been well assisted by Ken 
Allan. The' first dance held on 
22nd November was well atten
ded. Thanks go to all willing 
helpers, especially members of. 
the "Unicorns". 

BALCOMBE STREET 
The hall was packed- and 

fourteen callers were present 
to welcome home Hazel and 
Eric Clarke and Bev and Ian 
Becker on Dec. 22. Bev and 13iIl 
have returned to W.A. and 
Eric has taken over the club 
again. Dancing fortnightly in 
the Guide Hall, Bentley Place. 
Feb. 2 and 16, March 2, 16, 30 

Quite a few new faces at We were so pleased to have 
our first night for the year a visit from the Blomfield 
and although a very hot family 'from W.A., also Lil and 
night;- 15 sets in attendaI),ce. Bill Mallett from Sydney. A 
A fun weekend is planned at happy day was spent at Olyve's 
Torquay during February and Pool Party - result several 
bookings are now open. Ar- water-~ogged square. dancers! 
thur Hill is doing a fine job We enJOyed celebratmg Geoff's 
as" our new president. ably 21st complete WIth cake and 
supported by an energetic key. Our thanks to Dag;nar 
comJrnittee and Dudley for a super mght 

Many visitors welcomed over -
the holid-ays including Jenny 
Watkins (Melbourne) and 
Geoff Seidel' (Adelaide) who 
was guest caller at the Pre
New Year's Eve Dance. 

YOUTH HOSTELS > when the clul? mo,":ed to their 
Our final night for 1972 home.on Boxmg mght. 

was a great night. Father 
WHITEHORSE Christmas was there to dis-

Numbers back to normal tribute the goodies. We still 
after hot January, with us all don't know how Wall,Y came 
looking forward to Newcastle. to get the b~rrel of wme, .but 

Good- to see Dot back after, ther~ weren t any complamts 

are'the dates. ; 

serious illnessamd Lorraine cQmmg from the· stage. 
after two months on sick list. First dance for 1973, last 

Congratulations Linda and Wednesday in February. 
. Andrew on your engagement WALLY COIOK. 
and thanks for calling while KE'FSBOROUGH 
Jack .was 'away, Andrew. A 1973 started off quietly on 
good .lob. ,a very. hot night. Thanks to 

. (~ho were. ~hose two se~s the loyal dancers who, did 
dIppmg an<\ dIvmg at Murphy s attend we still had quite ,a 
last IJ:?onth) good night. We are sorry to 

Begmners class und-er way. lose Sadie Reedy' after so 
SUNNYSIDE 

BOX HILL ' 
New Year's Eve is long gone VALETTA -

but we still remember th~ . 
.beaut time we had with the Back after ChrIstmas with 
Aquatic Club at Dromana. visitors galore, Graham and 
Wonder what Stevie and Rod V~l Busch, and Ron and Val 
were doing with those stream- Kmg from Mildura, and Syd
ers? Happy bachelor Reg Hen- ney' caller Graham. Pockett, 
ry has been caught at last by just to mention a few. Tues
Marita Keenan and they plan day, Jllly' 10, is the date set 
to marry in April. Congratula- for our 23rd birthday ball at 
tions. Enjoyed a visit from old the Centenary Hall and ar
friends Allan and Lorna Frost. rangem.ents are already in 
SUNRAYSIA RIO-VISTA 8's hand to make it our best yet . 

A new club has been formed Congratulations to Don and 
in an effort to increase inter- Mavis on their engagement. 

The extreme hot weather did many ,years. Our g,rateful 
not deter South Australians thanks go to the. Sprmgvale II SPECIAL OFFER! 
Joyce and Don Simmons from~ouncil for allowmg us con
dans;ing at Sunnyside. , tmued use of the hall under 

Other visitors have been such generous conditions. 
Carmen and Ben Blomfield and DANDENONG -
family from W.A., Gtaeme SWINGIN' SAINTS 
Potter, Muriel Tom and Ian Tragedy struck when we 
Parks, N's.W.; Doona Vogel, had to cancel last Sunday 
Mavis and- Harry Stott, S.A.; night's' dance because the 
and Mel and Kay Boak from hall is in danger of falling 
Queensland. down unless immediate re-
MOORABBIN pairs are' effected. However, 

SQUARE DANCING F,OR EVERYONE 
and SQUARE DANCING 
. WITH GRAHAM RIGBY CALLING 

TWO 7" E.P. R.C.A. RECORDINGS CONTAINING - , 
TWELVE FUN·LEVEL DANCES FOR - $5.00 

Contact: "AL RIGBY 

14 Eagle Street, Alderley Heights, Queensland, 4051 

Visitors were plentiful over we hope to be able to move a 
the holiday period, and includ-, couple of doors up the street 
ed .Alan and Lorna Frost and to st. James' han. We had 
theIr s.Qn Raymond-, who was another happy visit from 
on hohqay from England. ~n- Graham Pockett over Christ
other VISItor was Charmame mas 

. _Forhan from U.S.A. who danc- . 

~-

ed with us for several weeks. \~ VICTORIA DIARY ~~. 
Also Doug Eames from N.S.W. 

Round Dancing. has . now 
started again on the first Sun
day in the month. 

THANK YOU 
I would like to say how 

much I appreciated the kind
ness and help extended to me 
during the recent loss of my 
mother. ' 

My family and I would like 
to thank all those people who 
sent floral tributes, telegrams 
and cards, and especially to' 
the willing helpers who looked 
after the suppets in my ab
sence from the dances .. 

My grateful thanks. 
ELLA WHYTE. 

HAPPY VALLEY 
We're happy to report we've 

had exceptionally gobd atten
d~ances in spite of very hot 
mghts, but we're able to open 
up large double doors behind 
stage, which gives effect of a 
scenic backdrop, and Bid and 
Syd have ensured that the 
drinks are icy cold-. Lovelv to 
see Spirley Casboult from Tas. 
Lookmg forward to a weekend 
a.way soon; 

MONDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. 

rUESDAY: . 
BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 88·4834. 
CARNEGIE: Valetta. Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 

Wally Cook. 24-5518. 
CAMBERWELL: Les 'Schroder, Football Pavilion, 

Camberwell . Road. 69-4921. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte. 265 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. . 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) (1st, 3rd and 5th1, David 

Hooper, Trinity Hall, \'Io!! St.-Eno. Edna and 
Jim Danie' (48-36931. < 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Hall, Whitehorse Road. 89-6971. 

WEDNESDAY: 
MtlORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95-1496. / 
MALVERN, Youth Hostels. Scout Hall, Oak Grove, 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24-5518. 
MILDURA: St. Andrew's Hall, Cnr. 11th, Slreet and 

Deakin Ave. Every Wednesday. Peter Milne, 
24-5493. 

THURSDAY: 
CAULFI ELD (Round Dancel: Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

Club Hall, Balaclava Road. 53-5763. 
BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. 

88-4R34. ' 
ALTONA: Youth Centre Hall, Civic Pde. (Weekly). 

David Hooper, 318-2547 or 397-5687. 
FRIDAY: . 
FRANKSTON: EriC Clarke. fortnightly. Balcombe 

Street. 783-2792. ' 
BEAUMARIS HOTFOOTERS. Rod MeCubbln. Fort. 

nightly. 163 Dalgetty Road. 99-2267. 

SATURDAY: 
SHEPPARTON: I Harry Howard. Alternate Saturdays. 

Youth Club Hall, Rowe St. Phone Shepparton 
21-2945. 

. FOOTSCRAY: '~Twirlers". Scout Hall, Hyde St. (next 
to Police Slation). (Alternate). David Hooper and 
Ian Mitchem, 318-2547 or 397-5687. 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. 'St. Calherine's 
, Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhuntly Rd. 

95-1496. 
CAMBERWElL: Singles in Society, cnr. Bourke and 

Mont Albert Roads, lst Saturday. Wally Cook. 
24-5518. 

WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scout 
Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69-4921. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'r. Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White-
horse Club. 89·6971. 

BOX HILL (St. Peter's Star1: Ron Mennie. St. 
Peter's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill 
(next to Town Hall). lst, 3rd and 5th Saturdays. 
878-4042. 

KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
Alternate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 

RINGWOOD: Eastern EIghts. Allan Droscher. lst 
Ringwood Scout Hall, Bedford Road, 2nd and 
'4th Saturdays. 231-1370. 

SHEPPARTON: Bob DickIe, alternate Saturdays, Rail
way Hall, next, Railway Station. 05-792-1041. 
Phone 05-792-1041. 

NIDDRIE: CO'l'munity Centre, Mathew. Ave.,. off 
Kellor Rd. Alternate Saturdays. Beginners. 89-3090. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall, corner 

Foster and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. 
Kevin I "'ido". 792-9503. 

ROUND DANCE, lst Sunday in month., Ron and 
Ella Whyie, 265 Wickham Roall, Moorebbln. 
95-1496. 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
N.S.W. President: 

Charles Vaggs, 93-3070 

Secretary: Ross Sinclair 
"Kariwang" 

463 Great Western Highway 
Springwood, N.S.W., 2777 

Treasurer: 
Rod Johnston, 529-7006 

COMING EVENTS 
March 25: Annual general 

, meeting. 
Mlarch 31: Annual ball. 

I April 20, 21, 22, 23: Annual 
Convention - Newcastle. 
BELMORE (Illawarras) 

In spite of heat-wave con
ditions, ,43 were present at 
our party night for Barry and 
~arie. The hall looked very 
gay, dressed out in red and 
white (the club's colours), 
and members presented them 
with a lovely Jeldi bedspread 

, for a wedding 'present. 
'Lots of prizes and almost 

non-stop dancing made for 
a very happy evening. 

SQUARE AND ROUNDS, 
,BELMORE 

: What a wonderful surprise 
to have Bev. and Jes. with us 
for our Christmas party; they 
both look so well, we did en-

ALLEMANDERS - RYDE NARRABEEN OCEAN WAVES 
We start off another year, ConSidering the number of 

after completion of one of the dancers away, having our 
best years Allemanders have- usual four squares in Decem
experienced. ber and again i:n January, 

The enthusiasm and friendli- was very satisfying to Wal, 

"Hi, Billy The 
Dancer!" 

ness is good to see. our caller, and everybody 
A very successful New Year's connected with the organis- This is Baby Square again 

Eve dance night was enjoyed ing of our advanced square (the editOr gave it to you 
bv all who were able to share and rounds. wrongly""--- it's not "Baby 
this night with us. We will have We hope to be able to 1{eep Quare"). 'I'hank~ for. YO~lr 
resumed dancing in '73 when the hap' py atmosphere that reply. I couldn.t belleve It, 
this goes to print. We wish a when not only dId I get my 
happy year ahead for-all, and we have in the club at the letter' published, but I also 
don't, forget visitors are aI- moment, always. got a ·reply. It was really 
-ways welcome to our dance THE WANDERERS thrilling _ especially to 
nights every Wednesday. Tea, A happy group of dancers know that the "Review" isn't 
milk and sugar provided. welcomed the New Year in just a magazine for "long-
GREENWICH around the Etherington's time squares". 
PROMENADERS new pool. I 

Stan and Olive Colbert. two Had a visit from Brian I've learnt a lot in the last 
very nice visitors from the Hotchkies who put us, few months, since my first 
Susy Q's in Queensland. Con- through our paces with his letter. To my great sur
gratulations to Graham and beaut calling. Your record prise (?) and joy, not only 
Ada on their coming marriage is really great, Brian. does our caller speak Eng
in March. Frank's been in and Our monthly visits from lish, but it is understand
out of hospital ...-.: "he'd do Geoff and Linda still a high- able! (most of the time! ). 
anything for a laugh"! Our light at the club. I've progressed to the ad
Christmas night was a mooing Our very best wishes go to vanced class - as you said, 
success and Chick' and Tom Barry and Marie for a long most pf the first 50 basics are 
have a super carving knife and happy marriage. ~,pretty easy. I learnt that 
from the club. Beginners this Welcome to Roy and "spin chain thru" a few 
month, more good dancers d weeks ago - it's, good fun 
for the club. Coral had a good Nancy's new ,grandson, an when you know how to do it. 
trip to Tasmania. Ask to 'see congratulations to the happy 
her birthday present?' parents. 

Judy on . the sick list-
hope to have you back soon. 
ROCKDALE AIR FORCE 
CLUB 

Chick won half a jackpot! 

,', '~< joy their company. 
+ ,-' Thanks, Jack and Avis for 

. all < thOSe lovely prawns, all 
'" ,--' nicety shelled., To Roy and 

, Barbara, you gave us a great 
, night. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Happy Qhristmas party in 

Community Centre Hall 
when giant hamper won by 
Taxation Dept. yet again! 
Fourth engagement for year 
for tl~e Cupid Club'wMn Ada 
MicDonald and Graham 
Johnston announced their 
engagement and marriage of 
Graham's sister Mavis to 
Harry Wright over Christmas 
took us all by surprise! Con
gratulations to happy 
couples. Anne Norris back 
dancing after hospitalisation. 

In spite of the outrageous 
weather we had a fairly good 
roll up and the party 'atmos-

In fact, I find every square 
dance night fantastic ,fun. 
Each night is different
some new people to talk to, 
a new movement to learn, or 
something. The other week, 
the floor was pretty slippery 
- We had fun and games just 
trying to stay upright! 

!-.. 

'We are still down in num
-bets; miss all the usual -'faces, 
guess holidays, etc., have 
kept quite a few away. 

Oonljratulations and best 
wishes to Marie and Barry NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 

_.; on their recent marriage. We closed for only one 
" .-BEXLEY (Illawarras) night over Christmas and 

. We have started 1973 with New Year, and pad three to 
good attendances - at our four squares each other Fri-

'1 round dance nights. day. - . 
, About 90 _ (dancers and, Our Christmas party was a 

'.- I friends) were at our wine- success socially, if not finan-
',: j1 tasting barbecue at Narellan,cially. Just as well we had . ,I' and, judging by thefiagons our usual great standard of 

. seen in the cars, the "tast- calling'. as the storm and the 
"". ,I' lng" apparently met with very hot weather did nothing 

• l~pproval. 'Square dancing to stimUlate the dancers. 
,0' I·' conditions weren't the best, A visit from Charmaine, 

t but we were compensated by from North Hollywood, Oali'--j the excellent calling, with six forni!t (brought ~ along by 
• callers. participating during Muriel and Tom) was very 

-'. 1'- the afternoon. pleasing to everyone. 
1, BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, 

.1 ROSE BAY 
-,-,-j ,What with petrol strikes, 

.! ~~~~~rs a:~ve ~~!~aJ:ry l~~ t hope to see you all back in 
i the, round-up very soon, we ! ~i!~J.0u. L71cky, well and fit 

I' Very welcome caller from 
!. Newcastle, Brian Hotchkies-

- ,~enjoyed his calling and his 
,- ,_! goodcom;pany. 

" 

I 

I· 

CLOVER LEAVES -
CARLINGFORD 

Thanks to the visitors to our 
Christmas Party,_we closed the 
vear on a high note. Ted, with 
the assistance of the visiting 
callers, kept us all dancing at 
a happy and enjovable pace. 

Unfortunately, the New Year 
was not so bright. With the 
shortage of regular members 
in attendance, it has been de
cided to close the club. 

pherestill prevailed. Congratu- You talk about getting into 
lations to newlyweds Wendy 
and Reg. We wish you both all western gear as soon as pos
the best in years to come. For sible - yes, don't all the 
our first night of the year it girls look fabulous with their 
was a real swinger with a twirling skirts, and colourful 
promise from Tom "you do it!" petticoats. As soon as my 
of more to come. exams have finished, I want 

to make myself a square 
MIRANDA/SUTHERLAND dance dress. It will be a 

We danced four squares mini _ I think they look a 
with the added attraction of lot ,better. A while back, We 
Newcastle's ace caller, Brian had a combined dance with 
Hotchkies. Thank you, other clubs, and it was a 
Brian, for some interesting great sight to see so many 
~ovements and hope your colourful dresses and bright 
stay in Sydney gives to you shirts on the floor, especially 
the pleasures we experienced when everyone was dancing. 
from your visit. I guess a- convention must be 

Mr. Stork left a pink like that - only many times 
bundle with Elva and Paul bigger. 
Burke. Qongratulations! from 
Where are you, Heather and HOPe to hear you 
Eric? You are missing from again . 
our nUnibers. .Hurry back, 

BABY SQUARE. 

please. 

CONVENTION TRANSPORT 
Dancers and callers attending the 14th National Convention 
who will require transport to and from the convention sites 
over the Easter weekend, are requested to contact the 
Transport Officer: FRANK BARTLETT, 

31 Wansbeck Valley Road, 
Cardiff, 2285, 
N.S.W. 
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ABM'InAiL-E EIGJlTS 
Like most activitfes fn 

.A!rmidale W:e recessed over 
Ohristmas school holiday 
period. We have adopted 
the title "Armidale Eights" 
and were able to dance 
three to five sets. Some ac
tive ladies also gave tuition 
to around 30 children on 
Tuesday afternoons. 

A very pleasant New 
Year's Eve party dance was 
held at the home of our 
new club preSident, David 
Pearce. 

We regret that Nancy and 
Ron Mathews have moved 
up the range to Toowoom
ba:. A gain to Toowomba 
club, and we hope, the com
mencement of inter-club 
dancing. 

19,73 
for 

and 
danc- . 
miles 

Amongst pJ.ans for 
are a dress square 
Newcastle convention 
a promotion for new 
ers with Uralla (13 
away) to be included. 

Office bearers for 1973: 
David Pearce, president; 
David Pitt, caller; Ron Al-

. lott, secretary / publicity; 
Val Ohubb, treasurer. 
MIRANDA SUTHERLAND 

So festivities are over and a 
new year born, heraldtng an
other successful dancing seas
on with lots of pleasure in 
store. We are all anxious to re
new club activities, so let's get 
together and swing along into 
1973 with happy dancing. 

Condolences to Ken and 
Brenda Joyce with the-sad loss 
of their father at Christmas. 

~ ~'~'~'~~~~;7+;~~~~~:t~:{~:;7ft~ .~~~ ~:.~, ,~~-~-,."", 
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~ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY ~ 
All Dances Weekly unless stated otherwise. DUNDAS: Bar 20, Town Hall, Marsden Rd. Beg. & 
MONDAY' Gen. Caller Barry Hickson. . 
DOONSIDE: Waratah SID Club, Community Centre, BARRABA: Flutter Wheels, Youth Centre, FItzroy 

Doo.nside Rd., Doonside. Roger Dean, 622-3069. M1'r~~tlH:Ps~~rkilate Club, Corner Pacific Highway 
Cyrtl Coxhel!, 7?8-6924. , . and Amaroo Ave. Fred Mead~, 47-1997. 

ASHFIELD: OrbIt 8 s A. St. John s ParISh Hall, Bland GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church Hall, 
St. Caller: Russ. Eastment, 798-5361. 86 Greenwich Road. Len ·Woodhead. 43-1205. 

ST. IVES: MethodISt Chur.ch Hall. Caller: Paul John- BEXLEY (ILLAWARRAS): Round Dancing 2nd Fri-
son, 44-3240. days, 4th Fridays, School of Arts, Forest Road 

TUESDAY: (next Masonic Hall). 30-2379, 523-1915. 
PUNCHjlOWL: Waggon Wheel Club. Ron Jones. NEWCASTLE: Brian Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Ballroom, 

Girl 'Guides' Hall, Rossmore Avenue. 70-7118. 11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 49-7608, 43-4933. 
ASHFIELD: Orbit 8'., St. John'. Pari.h Hall, Bland WOLLONGONG. Corrimal Presbyterian Church 

Street. (Beg. & Gen.) Caller: Russ Eastment, Hall, Princes Highway, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 
798-5361.. NEWPORT, Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New· 

NEWCASTLE, B-8ar-H, Garden ~uburbs Cocnmunity port. Wal Crichton. 982-5068. 
Hall, r-ospect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 49' -7608. RENDEZVOUS. Round Dancing, 1 st Friday, Iluka 

GREENWICH (PromenaderB): Tom McGrath, Commun- Centre, 73 Roscoe St., Bondi. Les, Marge and 
ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85-3821. Lucky. 32-5031. . 

~0S= BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Lei RYDE-BUFFALO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. Caller: 
South Head Road. 32-5031. Vince Spillane. 83-7985. 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS; 
Bob Wooleott. MERRY MIXER SQUARE OANCERS: TED SAMS. Dora 

WEDNESDAY: Creek/Morisset area. Friday & Saturday nights. 
WOLLONGONG: "Star Twirlers", Coniston Commun- Phone 73-1519. Write C/o Post Office, Cooran-

. ity Hall, 8ridge' Street, Coniston.. bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers). 
DUDLEY: (Beginners). Brian Hotchkies. Every Wed- SATURDAY, 

nesday. night. ·29 Caldwell Avenue, Dudley. NARRABEEN: Square & Rounds. Senior Citizens' 

K04G9-A76ORABH· R h b't H II 0 5 T 0 d-d Centre. 3rd Saturday. Wal Crichton, Norm and : ec a I ea., cean t. erry 0 • Hazel Wright. 
LUGARNO Square Dance. Club: lst, 3rd, 4th, ~th DUNDAS: 3rd Saturday. Town Hall, Marsden Rd. 

Wednesday. 32 GrandVIew Cres., Lugarno •. (Begm- Paul Johnson, 44-3240. 
ners). Caller: Roy ~elch. . lst SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling Club, 

. RYDE: Allemanders, Vonce SpIllane. Government Bus Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 639-1270. Table bookings, 587-9000. Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

RHODES (A): Roy Welch, except 2nd Wednesday, Sea BelMORE. 3rd Saturday Scout Hall' Lark ~treel 
Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 533-1161. 759-5330. Caller, Ro~ Jones.' . 

fHURSDAY: . BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB {Al, Scouts 
CLEMTON PARK: .Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. Hall, Lark Street. Bev. PIckworth, Avis and 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell Avenue, Clemton Park. Jack Nimmo, 78-4166, 632-6685. Second 
57-5415. Saturday month. 

RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hall, Bonds BELMORE (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones. Fourth Salur-
Road (rear Total Garage). Terry Dodd. day, Scout Hall, Lark Street. 70-7118 

MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND: Pensioners' Hall, Princes BELMORE, lilawarras, Round and Square dancing, 
Highway (opp. Hotel), Sutherland. Arthur Gates. lst Saturday. Scout Hall, Lark Street. Phones: 
727-9951.' 30-2379, 523-1915. 

RHODES: Round Dancing. Avis and Jack Nimmo. BUNDAN<;lO,N: 2n.d and 4th Saturdays. At Wingeiio 
3rd lhu-sday. Sea S-:outs Hall, Ryde Bridge MechanICS Institute. 8 to 12. 
632-6685 GREENWICH: Startimers, {Al, lst Saturday. Ron 

TAMWORTH, St. John'. C. of E. Hall, Carthage St. Jones. Community Centre, Greenwich Road. /1' 

Sue ·Melnne... 46-3600. . 
FRIDAY KOTARA: 2nd Saturday. C. of E. Hall, Grinsell 

: Streat. Brian Hotchkies. 49-7608. . 
ARMI DALE: Armidale Eights. lst and 3rd Fridays. NEWCASTLE: Westeeners. Brian Hotchkies. lst and 

Methodist Youth Centre, access via Marsh St. Coffee 3rd Saturday nights. C. of E. Hall, Naughton 
House. Caller: David Pitt, 7~-4544. Avenue, Birmingham Gardens. 49-7608. .. ,...,..,..,.~ 
~~~~ 

PROMOTIONAL.SOUVENIR RECORDING OF THE 

14th NATIONAL AUSTRALIAN S.D. CONVENTION 

N.S.W.: 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 
SIDE 1: 14th NATIONAL CONVENTION DANCE 

SlOE 2: WALTZING MATILDA 

Calls by Brian Hotchkies 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR $1.00 PER COpy 

From: 
BETTY CAMPBELL, 
33 Main ,Road, Argenton, 
N.S.W., 2284. 

Or: 
BRIAN HOTCHKIES, 
29 Caldwell Ave., 
Dudley, N.S.W., 2290. 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY 
WEDNESDAY: 
DUNEDIN: WAGGON WHEEl CLUB, MacAndrew. Int. School Hall. Ken Will·. 

cocks. Phone Co. 890. 
DUNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. Beginner~. Phone 34-649. 
SATURDAY: . 
DUNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Street. 65-420, 66-022. 

'
·1 . TASMANIA DIARY 

LAUNCESTON: Wednesdays, 31-1563. Heather Hall, Newstead, Penquite Road. 
KINDRED TASSIE TWIRLERS: Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme Whiteley (Forth 

28-2117). 
. BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. Service Building, Marine Tee. Max YoutJ, 

31-1696. -
KINDRED: lst Saturday. Phone 28-2117. Workshop. Graeme Whiteley. 

, [ HttK 1Ndttiti.*i¥'~". neWtZ' 

~ 

WARATAH SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

8 to 11 p.m. at COMMUNllY CENTRE 

Doonside Road, Doonside 

Callers: ROGER DEAN - 622-3069 

CYRil COXHEll - 728-6924 

~~ 

N.S.W.: LEARN TO ROUND DANCE 

AT THE RENDEZVOUS 
(See Diary) 

32·5031 
~~ 

N.S.W.: ORBIT EIGHTS OF ASHFIELD 
ST. JOHN'S HALL, BLAND STREET 

MONDAYS: HOT RODDERS & WORKSHOPPERS 
TUESDAYS: BEGINNERS & MERRY MIXERS 

Caller: Russ Eastment 798·53~ 1 

' .... :~ 

< 

. -/, 
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1973 SOUTH PACIFIC 

I The easy round before a tip 

! (A ROUNDUP OF QUEENSLAND NEW-S) Tonight we are going to a has eve~o.ne on the floor -. special R.D. Xmas party, but 0 ed d ". :.. 11 d I h h n ne or a roun up. a ay ong our earts ave The B 0 u r k e s send us 
<to:! .BAR-K-RAMBLERS and Lee-Anne for the enter- been in Sydney, where this S.P.S.D.R., we send it on 
.. ; '. Summer holidays bowls tainment. time last year we were whoop- around the US We d 

•.• ~...*~1::::1[fi:~~~! ~~~~~~~:E '? • close f~g:!~~;t10~~nt~~~~ :~;~~l(~~~ag~; 
.... Rigby. Who regretted if? _ ther~ was no wanmg of en- met in Seattle in '68. Then o'n in set up squares. Some 'j" Tiny Hall from Tamworth. thuslasm, shown by the to Melbourne where we danc- dancers have the whole night ..... >'. " Who was handicapped? _ nightly average of 99 memo ed with those excellent R.D.s set up by phone with dUIer-

.. I t J 1 bers for the last quarter. The of the Batchelors. The good t 
. ;-: Bery, due 0 ohn's he pful climax to the year's dancing dancing and hospitality we en people ,before they get to 
""'.' , . tips at the end of the finals. was the Christmas party, at- found with Ella and Ron at the dance. This can make a :j":" And who won it? - we did, t - W' kh L d . b . whole floor unavailable to 
, .<. Bob, Kevin and Pat Rankin, ended by 105 members and IC am 0 ge IS ecommg . it Pl' 
~ ;:' . the ex Bar-K. And thanks 30 l~~:s~ees a change of ?~r~efa~du~oWt~O~ds d:~~ ~e~r:~ " s~~~ !n ttr: co~~rr~; 
, for the great weekend; Val venue, as all club activities mg and hOSPItalIty. What coo with "Billy the Dancer" 
'.:; ... < and Graham. will be held in the Salisbury we say of W~lly <;:ook? Just (sounds interesting), they 

SQUARE DANCE WEEK High School Assembly Hall be sure to bnng .hIm over to ask for their money back, 

-.: 
~ .:;-.' ~ 

.... /~ 

) 
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From March 4 to 11, the We welcome' the new officers our National in '76. We were find a more friendly club, 
Squs:re Dancing Society of of the committee and extend so ~xhausted when we got to turn to R.D. full time, or 
Queensland will stage its our thanks to the retiring Chnstchurch that a~though Ed- sad!y quit S.D.ing. 
first ever "Square Dance members for jobs well done n~ and Bert GrIffiths had As we have so many more 
Week" I Opening wl·th a Pl'C . . . gIVen us Art Shepherd's phone women than men here, the 

. - STRAmutDINE OPENING number, we "'ent to bed. What nic and closing with the .Lu.o; I ,. Round Up could never be. 
"Wheeling Eights" gala dClnce, Square dancing returned a waste. . . We are a couple oriented so-
the week will feature party- to Strathpine on Saturday .. We tho~ght Y0l;l mI~ht be ciety. Our Singles flnd part
dances each night, demon- February 10, when Graham mterested. m a tYPIcal mght at ners at Bachelor and Bachel-

. strations and full press, radio Rigby called for an enthusi- any S.p . . 111 the L.A. area. orette clubs. At conventions 
and television coverage. Qlurastic new group at the AdmISSIOn for two - $2.50 there are solo booths. We 
ultimate aim is a national Bowling Club. to $3.50. feel your singles sl)ould get 
"Square Dance Week" at this Dancing will be on 8atur- R.D. - 7.30: Request ,Ad· busy and bring in partners. 
ti ' f th days, fortnightly, and orga- vanced.- 20 mms. Re~uest In- N 

me 0 e year. nisers Vic and Mlrs Hamil.:' te!'medlate and ClaSSICS - 20 0 excuse now with Women's 
G~~QC~!~~::~s fbi ton a~e confident of ·success. ~I~O Ei~y level R.O.M. taught Li~s Tom McGrath said, 

a u QUS A well-received dempnstra- S D mg 30s. T' "Th' f t 
Gold Coast, not in Victoria, tion by the "S-Bar-B" danc- b . . . . wo tIPs followed ere IS no per ec solu
where we were listed in the y one Int. then one Easy ~on.' We thou~t the 
last issue of the "Review". ers late l.ast year set the Level round. The R.D. teachers. Brock's had a good answer 

Most successful 1972 Christ- whole proJect rolling. who are paid. have already set with the scatter promenade 
mas party, full house.; Dot with your partner. Of course 
and Eric Wendell down. the EZ round takes care of 

'New Year's Eve was a how- QLD SOClETY OFFICERS FlOR 1973 that. We also had a scoot 
ler, 70 dancers; Sid and Bett- The annual general meet- locks. wherem;en left for another 
Leighton. Sid, the new Qld. ing of the Square Dancing Treasurer:" Mr. Colin Hill. square and a scat where the 
SoCiety president; joined the SOCiety of Queensland was Publicity Officer: Mir. Rick women left. It was fUn and 
fun. held at the Y.M!.C.A., Windsor, Choules. mixed us up socially. 

1973 will be even bigger. on Sunday. November 26" and "Wheeling Eights" Square If vie had no problems we 
. Squares, rounds, old time, ball- the following were elected to Dance Club and the "Carou- would not grow. 
rQom will be taught. office for 1973: sel" Round Dance Club were Talking of problems, if we 
CIRCLE W p.atron: ~ .. Whitrod (Qld admitted as new members. were Queensland square 

1972 was a very good year PolIce. Oomm~ssioner). The SOCiety car rally fol- dancers, we would insist on 
for the junior Circle W. The PreSIdent: Mr. Sid Leigh- lowed, this year taking us to planes landing in Brisbane 
break-up party was a huge ton. Reef Point, Scarborough, first. We sure missed out on 
success and the hall was Vice-president: Mr. Gra- with Graham and Val Rigby those swingers up there. 
packed to capaCity. We wish ham Rigby. and team (Peter and Garry) Frank and Beth Albert, 
all clubs a successful year in :Secretary: Mr. Don Proel- winning the trophy. Santa Monica, GaUf, 
1973. Interest of the parents QUEENSLAND DIARY ~.....,...,..., 
and friends in Wynnum dis
trict led to the opening of a 

. family club by st. Peter's O. 
of E. late last year. 
NAMBOUlR 

This club is' looking for
ward to the usual friendli
ness and companionship that 
excels itself at this North 
Coast town. :~ 

19'72 dancing finished with 
a beach barbecue and dance. 
Thank you, Rodney, Greg and 

'N'ev, three McLachlan callers 
this time. 
NORMAN PARK 

Another club about to re
start, that is if the hall has 
gone back into shape, after 
,the wonderful crowd we had 
. at our closing of the year 
dance. Thank you, Robert 

-I 

MONDAY: 
GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corne, 

Wilston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 56-3586. 

TUESDAY: 
SALISBURY: High School Auditorium, weekly. 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge, 78·2591. 
GEEBUNG: "Star Promenade,.." R.S.l. Hall, New

man Road. Weekly. Graham Rigby. 56.1251. 
WEDNESDAY: 
WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wave II Whirlawavs," Memorial 

Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid Leighton, 
69·1401. 

WYNNUM: "Circle W," Methodist Church Hall, A,h. 
~La~UI~~: t~~2.(7·00 p.m.), weekly. Nevill. 

TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headqua,ters Hall, 
Scouts' Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.). Weekly. 
Bill McHardy. (Toowoomba 52-ISS), 

THURSDAY: 
SALISBURY: "Curly Q's", High School Auditorium. 

weekly. (Intermediate Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. 
MILTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. 

Eric Wendell. '95·5606. 
BALD HillS: Memorial Hall, Gympie Road. Weekly. 

Warren Fleming. 56-3586 • 

FRIDAY: 
ASHGROVE: "S·Bar.B," St. Barnabas' Hall, Water

works Road (bus stop 12). Weekly. Graham 
Rigby. 56-1251. 

TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headquarters Hall, 
Scouts' Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.). Weekly. 
Bill McHardy. (Toowoomba, 52·155). Family Night . 

PALM BEACH: "Gold Coasters". Pastime-Hall, 10th' 
Avenue. Jack and Yvonne Looby. 34·1181. 

SATURDAY: 
IRONGATE: Public Hall (Darling' Downs). Monthly. 

Bill McHardy. 
SALISBURY: * "Suzy Q's", High School Auditorium, 

weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. 

MILTON: "Bar-K Ramblers," weekly, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale St,eet, (open). Bernie Kennedy. 
79-2196. 

MILTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchur~h Hall. 
Eric Wendell. 95·5606. . 

NAMBOUR: Woombye Hall. Every four weeks 
Neville Mclachlan. 96-3302. • 

HO~LAND' PARK:. "Hollandia Swingers", Scout Hall, 
V,ctor Street, weekly. Graham Rigby, 56.1251. 
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"SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE". SQUARE & ROUND DANCE CONVENTION 
CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND - 8th, 9th, 10th FEBRUARY, 1974 

Reservation Form 
I/we will be attending the Southern Hemisphere Square and Round Da.nce Convention on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, 8th, 9th, 10th February, 1974. Please reserve a position in a square for us. 

Name 
(Surname) Mis). (Hers) :y; 

Address ....... , .................. ,' ..... , ...... , ... ~. 

Club Affiliation 

1/ we enclose my/our advance booking fee of $NZ "'"'''' .. (please make cheque, money order or draft payable 

t~ Southern Hemisphere Square & Round Dance Convention, 236 Knowles St., Christchurch, N.Z.) 
Your admission tickets will be available 9n arrival at the checking-in booth in Skellerup Hall from 7 p.m. 

t=r'iday W.h February, 1974-. Admission fee '(till Nov. 15, 1973) $4.50 ea. 

I/we have arranged accommodation in Christchurch through our Travel Agent - Yes - No. If yes give 

. Hotel/Motel Name (if known) 

FOR"PROGRAMMING 

I/we are (a) Square Dance Caller (b) Round Dance Instructor, 'and are willing to participate on the programme. 
I/we will arrive Friday/Saturd~y/Sunday Air/Sea /Rail/Bus. _. . 

• '? ' ~ .e<' 

CO.ORDINAJING EDtTOR$ 
BILL BINNS, 11 Stephen Street Willo1Jghby, N.S.W., 2068. Phone 95·6187.'.:, 
GEORGE GOW, 11 Conrad Street, North Ryde, N.S.w., 2113. Phone 88·3776. -' Stu-art & Schwarze EDITORS. : ._,.' . " ~. 
Information re square dancing should be obtained from your Stale Edit"",;" as,",.' 

'ollows:-. . . ' c'- c ."" 
NEW ZEAtAND,' A.C.T·" NEW SOUTH WALES: Noelene Gow, 11 Conrad Street,'"' 

N.S.W. 

MorOH BODYREPAIRiS 
15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVILLE 

Phone: 89·3682 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

SQUARE DANCERS 

Established 20 Years 

ST. IVES 

METHODIST CHURCH HALL, MONA VALE ROAD 

EVERY MONDAY, 8 p.m. - Supper 10.30 p.m. 

DUNDAS PROMENADERS 

TOWN HALL, MARSDEN ROAD - 8·11 p.m. 
EVERY 3rcl SATURDAY IN THE MONTH 

Basket Supper 
Tea Provided 

Caller: Paul Johnston 
44-3240 or 797·8070 

North Ryde, N.S.W. 2'113. 'Phone 88·3776. 
QUEENSLAND: Graham Risby,. 14 Eagle Slreel, Alderley Heights, 4051. 56·1251. 
SOUTH AUSTRAL~A. Allan Frost. 39 Alexandra Street, Prospect, S.A. 5082 .. 

65·1351. . . . _." . 
VICTORIA: Ron Whyte, Wickhani Road, Moorabbin East, 3189. 95·1496, 
TASMANIA: Miss Shirley Casboult,'1 Mary Street, Launceslon, 7250, 31.1563. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ray Hastie, 9 Yalgoo Avenue, White Gum Valley. 6167. , 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR: lucky N.ewton, 1 Britannia lane, Woollahra, 2025, N.S:W. 

'Phone 32-5031. 
WORKSHOP' EDITOR: Brian Holchkies, 29 Caldwell Ave., Dudley. 49.7608. 

WOLLONGONG WANDERERS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL 

PRINC.ES HIGHWAY, CORRIMAI. 
EVERY' FRI DAY 

KOGARAH 
RECHABITE HALL, OCEAN STREET 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Caller: Terry Dodd 

ANOTHER GREAT WEEK
END AT BUNDANOON 

Our thanks to Bundanoon 
Square Dance Club, their 
many helpers, the teams, 
callers and dancers who 
helped. to make it th~ great 

A Report 

________________ ......... ' success i~ wall. 

We report coming aCl(oss 
Bev and Jess Pickworth' at . 
Nambucca, N.S.W., over Xmas. " 
They're both well and wisheq 
to be remerribereq to all:, . 

:. ,5't_ 
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